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Achmann spent a part of their vaca-
tion there. Miss Schmid w:--s chos-
en along with only l9 others to
be honored by being accepted into
the Pi Larnbda Theta Educational
Sorority. 'She was accepted on
the basis of schclarship, chara-cter
and professional growth. Nir.
Achman attendeci surniner school at
Colorado A and M. A flash flood hit;
while he was there.

Mirs l\ienn and tr'fiss Tiupio at-
tended the National Council of Teach,
ers of Mathematics-at St. Olaf in
Northfield. Miss Tre#lweil rvent to
Northwestern University at Evans-
ton, Illinois, and visited with fr.iends
in Washington, D. C., and Hamburg,
Nerv York. Mr. Dahl attended the
Universitl of Indiana. Miss Rav-
erty because of the scholarship
in physics she won went to school
a.t the Case Institute of Techno-
logy in Clevela.nd Ohio for six
weeke. She saw Bob Feller pitch a
no hit game. She also visited in the
northern part of the state.

As you can well imagine the teach-
ers must have spent a very colorful
summer.

New Students
Ari ltr/ e lcomed!

With each class gaining somewhat
in number, there are ten new studdnts
in senior high school. So that we all
will be better acquainted the Graphos
has interviewed them.

The senior'class has trvo new mem_
bers. Both Betty Reinhart and
Lloyd Hostelka are transfer students
from Holy Trinity High School of
New UIm.. "The school is okay.",
were comments from the two nel, sen_
iors. Betty also commented. on the
friendliness of the student body.

One of the juniors, Rudy Weiss-
mann, came from Qzechoslovakia just
17 montLs ago. Last 1-ear he attend._
ed Springf;eld High. Rudy thinks
our school is wonderful and quite dif-
ferent.

Jerr3.' Hames, also anot!,er transfer
from Trinity, is also a new member of
the junior cla.ss. Jeny" has a part-
iime job at the dime store.

The junior-class also has a new girl
in their class. Liz Eswald who is a
former student of St. James High,
likes school better every da_u'-. \[-e
wonder how Liz will feel when NUIIS
pla;.'s St. James in the various sports.

The sophomore class gained the
most in new students with two bo3.s
and three girls. Mike Fesenmaier
and Delmar Reuchert are the boys.
Mike is a former student of St. John's
Prep School in St. Cloird. He plans
on taking part in golf and bhsketball
this year. Mike's wdds are ..I like
school ver5'much and the kids are just
wonderful". The new girls in the
class include, Mary Mauer from Mt
St. I{ary's of St. Paul, CarolineWeiss-
mann, a transfer from Redwood Falls,
and Donna Mae Dahltorp a former
sfudentatLakeCrystal. DonnaMae
is a member of our band. Caroline is
a sister of Rudy and also recently came
from Czechosolvakia.

d

Nurnbcr I

en as our opponent for the Flomecom-
ing game set for October 5 at Johnson
Field, getting under way at g:00 o'-
clock.

The new queen will be announced
at the pepfest at West Side park start-
ing at'seven-thirty. After the pro.
gram at the park the students will go
to Flandrau Park for the second part
of the pepfest. Food will be served
at the beach and buses will be avail-
able to transport the students to and
from the beaeh.

Hornecoming badges will be sold
during bomerooms and also at the
beaeh. Every'one should wear their
badge Thursda]- for this will be check

providing 975,000 a year for scholar-
ships in nursing. The scholarship is
for $300. ,(200 goes to the frst year,
$50 for second, and $b0 for the third.

Rings Arrive EarJy
Flash! Flash! The senior class

rings a.rrived early this year and are
they something!

The rings arei really the simplest
NUHS has ever had. There is a solid
white gold top on a squa.re setting
with the N U crest on the white gold.
1952 is divided on both sides. They
are proudly on disp,lay on alrost all
senior fingers.

Mr. Roger.Leah

Mr. Leak-
Because 1\{r. Leak is an ex-marine

he drives a "blue" Buick. He is a
graduate of Augsburg'college in Minn-
eapolis and taught at New London
last year. Ife has very good imirress-
ions of New lllm and believes the stu-
dents are "all right". His favorite
sports are baseball and hoekey, but he
enjoys them all.
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Miss Nancy Cazte Student Body Bnioys
Three Assemblies

A movie r"llustrating examples of
common courtesy, how to build good
character, and how to develop a pleas-
ing personalif,y was shown in assembly
on Fliday, September 7. The movie
was a little out of date, but the exam-
ples it gave the students w6rerr:t.

Another program was given by'
Flederie Sjobiarn, pianist; on Septem-
ber 14. His eoncert varied from class- ,.

ical to'"his' own.''composition. Mr.'
Sjobiarn was born in Kansas. 'When

asked the yrar, he promptly changed
the subject.. Here is an encouraging
note to all would-be pianists: Mr. Sjo-
biarn practises six to seven hours dai-
ly, and he said that if a pianist lets up
for a week or two, everything he has
learaed he loses. Mr. Sjobiarn pre-
fers classical music, but also likes to
play some of his own eompositions.

Betsy Oswald is the new N.U.H.S*
senior high cheer leader chosen by the

Student Council
Meets at Marshall
"Youth Leadership in a Chauging

World" iro the theme of the South-
western M.E.A. Division of the Stud-
ent Council Convention which will be
held at Marshall, Minnesota, October
30.

The first geneial session will begin
at 10 A.M. Noel fverson of New
'Ulm will be the presiding officer. 

.

After lunch there will be various
panel discussions concerning the
Student Council.

Later in the afternoon there will be
a general assembly in the main audi-
torium. Again the New UIm student
president qrill Freside. .A, converrtion
appraisal will be given by M. A, Ly-
nott, Prineipal of New Ulm High
School.

Addine to the enjoyment of the vis-
iting students, a general-mixer will be
held following the assembly program.

A ba"nquet at 6 P.M., will complete
the da5-!e1g aflair. .A.bout four or
five rnembers of the -NiU.H.S. student
council nill attend.

homerooms again, the senior high
on Monday and junior high on trYiday.
The topics that will be discussed will
be up to the members. of the club.
The state question is "How much au-
thority si:all the student Aovernment
h,..''e in running the high school."
This question will be discussed part
of the time.

X'ir. Pfaender was again director of
the St. T ouis county 4-H Club Camp
on I;ake Eshwuagama near Virginia.
While there he we.s host to the fifth
annuai trI.E.A. workshop for three
tia;. s in -{rr;ust.

\iiss Br".re.qs stayed in Sleepy Eye
p :ri'of the summer a.nd a.lso visited in
the Trvin Ciiies. Miss Warlr also re-
laxe,l at her horne in Si. Paul. "Try-
ing to get a sun tan" was the way
\{iss Hanson spent her summer.

Oui'ce a few of the teachers attended
schoois during the summer. Mr.
Fier, '}{r. Ness and Mr. Leak attended
the Universit)'. of Minnesota. IVIiss
\4'est rvent to summer school at the U
and also visited at Detroit Lakes and
Chol':io. Mr. Stra.ng received his
Ma,ster's degree in rnusic a.t the
University of lowa.. Going to Man-
kato T. C. and vacationing in Chicago
is how Mr..Ty'rrell spent his summer.
Miss Cave,'the new physical educa-
tion instructor attended the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, visited in Madison,
S-isconsin, and Denver, Colorado.
Colorado seemed to be quite a pop-
ular place as Miss Schmid and Mr.

*

senior high student body, September
2L. Mary'Lou Schmitz and Marjorie
Moe were the other sophomore candi-
dates.

As part of the same program short
speeches were given on exha-curricul-
ar activities. Carol Niemann, the eo-
editor of the Graphos, invited stud-
ents to join the staff. Evelyn Sauer
encouraged all girls to come. out for
FtiLe-Ta and informed members of
the ehange of meeting day's to Thurs-
day; Miss Cave talked about G.A.A.
and its plans^iqr tbe year; Mr. Strang
predicted a good season of music and
gave the students an idea of the activ-
ities in which they' could partake;
Miss Steen urged students to come
out for the schobl annual and told t&e
students the backgr6und of our Eagle;
and then lVIr. Harman gave a brief pep
talk on the game to be play'ed at Wa-
seca. Noel fverson eonducted the as-
sembly

Rotarian of the Month
Rotarian for the month of Septem-

ber is Noel fverson, a senior at NIIHS.
Noel has been very active in extra-
surricular activities sueh as gy?nnas-
tics, and speech work. ' He is the Stu-
dent Council Fresident.

Mr. Peterson

Mr. Feterson-.

The maroon car stanCing on Center
street belongs to the new speech teach-
er, Mr. F'eterson. IIe attended the
Uni't'ersity of Minnesota Branch at
Duluth and also the Western Reserve
Uhiversity' at Cleveland, Ohio. Last
y'ear he taught at Hibbing with a form-
er NIIHS speech teacher, Mr. Ralph
J. Sutherland

W HgmecomingPlans
Near Completion

.The love story of Oueen Elizabeth
of Ensland uoi th" ilJ ; E;=;;- Crowning the queen during the half
"Between the Axe and the Cto-oi.i--*ol the game is the major change in the
islo be presented ly irt" norrv*ffiutlolecgyinq plans for this vear, oth-
T[eaAe Guild at g-p.M., f""-a"i, erwise the plans are similar to thcise of

3*:o* 
2 in the high school auditor- '"ilii,i"u Fars has again been cho*.

Make the Redbirds
Deadbirdsr r

In the latter part of her reign,
Oueen Elizabeth centered her atten-
tion on one man, the Earl of Essex,
thirty'-three ],'ears younger than her-
self. Essex found her irksome to his
youth and ambition and finally tried
to lead an open rebellion against the
queen.

Manl,' Iegends have sprung up
about these two. The most famous
is the legend of the ring about which
this play revolves. Many of the
lines of the play are direct quotations
from Elizabethan dayr.

Re-Decoration
Something new has been added to up day'. Posters have been made by

the beauty of N.U.H.S. the high school art deparf,ment.
The [ome economics rooms and After the game a dance will be held

kitchen has had its faee lifted with in the gym. Music will be furnished
bright colors of rose, blue, and white. by' Lf,nn Kern from Fairmbnt. Both

The phy'sical education girls needs junior and senior high may attend.
were not overlooked either. New Alumni, former students, and Red_
gym baskets and clever posters catch wood students are invited. The
much attention queen, her attendants, and the senior

We all agree that lunch seems bet- boys on the football team will be ad-
ter in our newly:painted and remodled mitted to the dance wiihout charge.

;il:|"""fr. r11:*:"t"" 
are white, Scholarship Awarded

. fce eube trays in the library? -\fm. Beverly Horstman, class of 1981,possible, you say. But no, that is on- **-"-N1r..iog Scholarship given forlythenamegiventhener-fluorescent the first time by the state.-The
]igUts. Tlie next time yo:u'are in the schotarsbip is givm f* ,; ""*ait"alt_b-"Tv take a look and 

- 
see if you praeticai ,or professional school ofthink the nanie is appropriate. . ,lqursing in Minne.otaJo";;;i;i;""_A gay array of colors makes thg. ii; ;;;fi*tions based on need andmen's room a bright plaee to .p.rlA' .bilifo.

spare time. -it' Th; State Iegislature made a law

Miss Cave-
Colleeting dolls is the hobby of

. Miss Cave, the new phlsical educa-
tlon teaeher. She enjols dancing,
swimming and all sports. She attend-
ed.South Dakota State and Iowa State
Teaehers. Last year Miss Cave
taught at Clear Lake, Iowa. "'Well
organized and friendly" is her de-
scription of NUHS.

Speech Activities
tr ike al] yep,r-round extra curricular

activities, the speech ones are starting.
If anl' one is interested in the various
speech fields watch for announ@ment
of tbe meetings. "Debate has started
but newcorners are welcome", says
Coach Peterson: The debate ques-
tion is Resolved: That all American
eitizeris shall be subject to conscrip-
tion to essential services in time of
w8.r.

"I speak for Democacy" is the to-
*pic ehosen for the speeeh contest' sponsored. by the Juniqr Chamber of

Commerce. The speech is to be five
urinuies long, this will be tape record-
ed so the contestants will not have.to
appear before an audience. This na- -
tional contest will start with a local
open to all senior high students. Af-
ter the speeches are te,ne recorded,
they will be pla,'ed ever our local ra-
dio station and judges will listen. The
judges will not know the names of the'contestants. The speeches rvill be
judged on 40 per cent content, 40 per
cent delivery, and 20 per cent orig-
inalii-v.

Fdur national ch;rmpions will be se-
lested from the Udited States- They'
will receive a trip to Washington, D.

' C., and ilhile there wiii receive a $500
scholarsliip.

Discussion club will be held during

Traveling, Relaxing, and Stud:'ing
seemed to interest most of the faculty-
during the sumnier. Onl; three of
the teaehers, Mr. Herrmarn, Mr. Ol-
sen, and Mr. Harman sp.en! tite s..rrn-
mer at their homes in Nerv Ulm. Mr.
Harman had eharge of the various
play grounds. His comrnent rvas,
"Do I e'r'er go away?"

I,Iiss Siecn visited scme friends
wliile tiaveii:ig through L{ichigan.
Visiiing in \linnesota, fowa, and
North Daiiota kept Mrs. Franklin
rathei bus;. Miss Westling and Mi.
F?terson spent the summer at their
horrres i:r Duluth. Miss S.estiing

'took cr're of her mother, who is ill.
1Mrs. Et-l spoi;.e of her trip to Colo-
'rado as "e:iccptionallS interesting".
Miss Sogn spent the summer with her
sister at Revillo, South Dakota. Miss
Hllden spent the summer at Virginia
Beach, Virginia, and also at her cabir?
on Twin Lakes near Mahnomen.

Se'r-eral of the teacherb visited Ca-
nada for part of the summer. Ar4ong
them were Miss Kay-ser, Mr. Lytrott,
Miss Mclaughlin and Mr. Pfaender.
Miss Mclaughlin visited with her
father in Canada for a month.

Teachers' Vacations Interes
S.ltooling, Fun, Relaxation

tin$
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Eobby: hunting end fishing
Future ambition: work, and then the Navy
Remembered for: his quiet wa) s in schooll

****
Name: Arlene Berger
Pet saying: "Holy cow"
Hobby: dancing
Future ambition: 'work

Remembered for: her old-time dancing ability

Eilitor... .. ' -..Sharon Oswild.-Carol Niemann
Sports Editor. ...::....Jean .b'ecKe$n " "
,Aisistant SDorts.......... '.Jim Palmer, Mike Pollei ','
Proofreadem. . . . . . . .Barbua F*n@ier, ttcemry KucE

JoAnne Bierbam, Bdbara l(etkese! :-' : '
Buhrw Managw.. . .. .. .Joy llemnn, tiarban Kral"
StaffAdtiso".:....... ... MiseMarvKayser"

The Snooper
by Jo and Mary

IVe Seniors

Name: Elvia Wendland
Nickname: "Evie"
Pet saying: "Oh, no!"
Hobby: roller skating
F\iture ambition: work
Remembered for:' her pretty legs
Ex. cur.: Fri-Le-Ta, G.A.A.

E-hen eoncert time comes, the two sections wil
be put together.

Congratulations to Barbara Fesenmaier,
our ne'i/ hea.d majorette, Jean Kecl:eisen, Gerry
Kra"mer, and JoAnne Bierbaum our A twilers.
I am sure you noticed them perform when we
played Fairmont September 28.

"There are promises of a very good swing
band, senior high band and junior hieh band"
said Mr. Strang. After the first home game
the band will start work for their concert in
No-,'emher. The ban-d. marchecl in St. Feter,
Septemher l.6 in honor of the one hundredth
anniversary' of the signing of the Traverse des
Sioux treaty.

I'tl Be Seeing You--

Kramer te Bdit Yearhook
Gerry Kramer has been selected by Miss

Steen to be the editor of the 1952 Eagle, the
yearbook. Business manager is JoAnn l{er-
rick. The rest of the Staff will be picked later.
As in other y'ears Miss Steen will be the adviser,

In order to gain knowledge aboutputbing
out a year book, editors, advisors, and business
managers from the Little Ten Conference will
attend a yearbook clinic at Springf;eld, October
1.

Mr. Carl Towley, assistant director of the
National Scholastic Fress Association, whose
headquarbers are at the University' of Minneso-
ta, will be the main speaker and consultant.

Criticizing the 1951 yearbooks of these
schools will also be done by Mr. Carl Towley'.
Each school has sent hirn a copy of their last
year's bnnual.

This column is going to be written as a poll

would be. In the near future you will find a
box in the library with a question written on

t{tp. If you have any odginal answers' please

write them down arrd slip them into the box'

We v;ill try to write nearli all of the answer:s in

this colurnn in the following issue of the Graph-

os.
We didn't have our box up for this issue so

we just aslied L<ids their opinions of certain
questions. Elere are the answers we got'

O. What do you think of dating on school

nights?
Jean Keckeisen-"One night a week is okay."
Sharon Current-"It all depends upon what

you do."
Richard Schaefer [the voice of experiencei-

"It isnft too good."
Margie Moe-"If it isn't too late or too often,

like me, I never get to bed." ? ? ?

Jimmy Kagemaier-"Nothing wrong with
it"'{.***

What do you think of girls joining our foot-
ball team?

Bev Bloedl-"Too rough for me."
Bob Kornmann-"Censored! ! !"
Renelda Hirchert-"Can't you just see us in

those shoulder pads!"
Junior Anrdt-"If I were coach, I'd make

Naomi Schapekahm tullback."
Mildred Portner-"We could show the boys

up." [Joke]
John Heymann-"The'little' girls might get

hurt-" *.,***
Don't forget to put your answers into the

box in the library. Until next time-Drink a

lot of "Mugs".

Editorial
Ilere we are, back in "ye olde" halls of N.-

U.H.S., beginning another school year, and for
the seniors, the last. As we rush from class to
class we notice many new faces. The improve-
ments in the library, cafeteria, lockers, and oth-

. er rooms add a lift to our hours of study. Un-
I der the circumstances', and with the cooperation
of all tbestudenls, we should be able to make
this year one of the best.

Sehool spirit is a worn out topic, but it ean't
do any harm to remind you students how irn-
portant it is. There has been both criticism
and pra'se of our spirit at the first two football
games. Let's make.it all praise! ! !

**i<r:

****
Name: Charles Anderson
Niclirrame: "Andy"
Hobby: playing cards
Future ambition: navy
Remembered for: his intelligence
Ex. cur.: wrestling, football
Pet peeve: women

Junior Whirl
by Betty and Shirl

We have four new additions to the Junior
class. We *'elcome you!

We hear that the kids are having a lot of fun
with Mr. Olson, especially Mar:,' Schuck and
Darwin Jones.

Three of our Juniors have been "wounded
in action." John Hey'mann, James Kager-
meier and Tom Ubl were inj::red at ourf.rst
trvo football games. We hope they will be able
to play by the Homecoming game.

The Junior class play try outs are going to
be held soon. The two plays to be decided on
are "The Night of January 16" and "You Can't
Take It With You."

* *

On one of the first da1's of experiments ia
Chemistry a few of the girls had an explosion.
No one seemed too very shocked exr:ept John
Heymann who ran to the door. Then the other
day' Miss Ravert-y, took out some phosphorous,
which is very inflammable. John again was
the first to jump out of the way. My', is this a
boy who is so fearless in football? ? ?

The new Freshmen are all forgiven if they
walk into a wrong room or get lost. But what
about Orlue Schmidt?

Shuffle the Cards

On the Shelf

by Ann and Mhni
Sinee weekends in the life of a busy teenager

include a little bit of everything, her favorite
clothes aie versatile. Corduroy skirts with
pocket details are popular beeause they will
sen'e as a basis for both sweaters and smart jer-
sey blouses.

While thinkging of Homecoining, you might
consider velveteen or jersey accenied with vel-
vet or the shine of rhinestone buttons. Colors
such as burnt orange, gold, green, red, and blue
are especially appealing to the eye of the male.

Flaids, too, are higb on the hit parade of
fashior,s. Both gingham and light wool serve
as classroom classics, as well as for informal
parties. You can dress up a dull plaid with a
detaehable collar, a cluster of flowers to match

by La Donna
Each year our library is increased by the ad-

Cition of many new and interesting books.
This columa and its successors will be writtea
so thzt the sfudents may' learn about these ad-
ditions and also have some idea of the contents
of the books.

One of the outstanding tra.vel books written
in the past season is Out Of This World by
Lowell Thomas, Jr., son of the por.ular news-
caster, eontaining an interesting accrunt of his
adventurous trip to the forbidden mountain
kingdom of Tibet. It is described bl.him as
"the greatest travel adventure I will ever have,
unless, someda)', it will be possible to journey
by spaceship to another planet." Through his
detailed description of the life and customs of
the Tibetan people supplemented by many pic.
tures, some in full eolor, of the whole erpedi-
tion, you can easily imagine that you are along
on this marvelous journey.

a stripe in the plaid, or a tie peeking out from
under your collar.

Seen often at school is the jumper. For a
nifty combination, wear a jersey or cottonr
blouse with the jumper. To use the jumper
for dressier purposes, why not subbact the
blouse and add a string of pearls?

If you have any brigh.t ideas lor this column
please can't leave us in the dark. 'Leave your
suggestions with Miss Kayser.

We wonder why Loren Lentz so sud-
denly got warrn in chorus one day.
Loren feels that the boys behind hirn
helpdd it along.****
Maybe Mr. Strang should give the band

members exercises before every praetice. Some
of the members 'were rather tired and stiff the
day after their short "stroll" at St, Peter, Sept-
ember 16. ****

It seerns as though Cal Rollofi Den-
ny Rolloff and LyIe Mielke have taken
to arrny life already. Don't be too
anxious your tirne will corne.

{.*{<*

Darwin seerns to be having trouble
with his voice. lVhen are you going
to rna.ke up your rnind to be a bass or
a tenor? ? ****
Did you ever hear ofFrederick Barbarossa,

King of Germany in 1152? No? He was a
leader of Germany and the people greatly' ad-
mired him. He had a beautiful red beard and
sometimes was called "Redbeard". After his
death a legend sprang up that he would some
day return to life to rescue his people from their
later misery. Well, we think maybe he has re-
turned in the form of Frank lRedbeard] Stien-
baeh. Orwho he is supposed to be rescueing
we don't know. Could it be the football team??

"Good season of Musie" was predicted by
Mr. Strang. New and old ideas will be used
for vocal and instrumental groups this year.

The new chorus officers are: President,
Larrys Krueger; Student Direetor, Loren Lentz;
Atbendance Secretary, Donald Alfred; Secre-
tary, Dorothy Lee; Librarian, Jean Keckeisen;
Preperties commif,tee, Darwin Jones [ehairman],
Donald Klassner, Joy Herman and Barbara
Kral.

Student Director Loren Lentz revealed hid-
den musical talents by his long stretch when
making his first attempt at conducting the chor-
us, Boom! tsch! tsch!

Several meetings have been held in chorus to
determine matters of seating aprengements, fu-
ture chorus trips and rules of conduct. Con-
gratulatiorrs, Larrys, on the fine way you con-
duct the meetings.

At the Southwestern region of MEA at Man-
kato, a mass chorus of three hundred voices will
be presented to the teachers on Friday, Oct. 26
at two o'clock in Teachers college gymnasium.
Mr. Weston Noble of Luther College Decorah,
Iowa, will be guest conductor. Six people from
each seetion will be chosen from N.U.H.S. chor-
us.

Upon arriving, the students will go to a re-
hearsal at 9:30 in the Main auditorium ol T C.
The music instructors will be asked to af,tend.
The mass chorus is the first on the afternoon
program.

Girls' Glee Club has also elested their offic-
ers: President, Evelyn Sauer; Student Dir-
ector, Faith Anne Fischer; Attendance Secre-
tary, Barbara Keckeisen; Librarian, JoAnne
Bierbaum; and Assistant Librarian, Corrine
Hessing.

Because of the fact that glee club is during
the band period, fifteen girls have decidecl to
meet every Thursday evening from 6:45 to ?:45.

Fashion Forecast

I Hear Music
by Faith Ann

B and J
Have This to SayName: . Pat Kosek

Nicknarne: "Pat"
Pet saying: "Holder Knute"
Eobby: hunting and fishing
Future ambition: to be a gunsman
Remembered for: working at Sportsmair's

ShoP
Ex. cur.: Intramural basketball****
Name: Leo Sturm
Pet saying: "Ya"
Eobby: hunting
Future ambition: college for engineering
Remembered for: ?

Ex. cur.: l'.F.4., baseball, intramural basket-
ball ****

Name: Charles Niehoff
Niclorame: "Chuck"
Pet saying: "I don't know"
Ilobby: girls
Iuture ambition: undecided
Remembered for: wrestling ability
Ex. cur.: football, wrestling, intramural bask-

etball ****
Name: Lois Trautmiller
Pet saying: "Darn it!"
Hobby: sewing
Future ambition: undecided
Remembered for: gym ability
Ex. cur.: G.A.A.****
Name: LeRoy Gag
Pet saying: "Ah, you got rocks in your head"
Nickname: "Kilroy"

Young at heart-
It seems as though the senior girls still enjoy

dolls, especially Bev Jensen's "Little Squirt".
She said her dad bought it. Hmm! !****
Trouble with your name?

If you do, think of Connie Schmid, class of
'51. When he registered at Gustavus Adolph-
us his name was mistaken for a girl's. Not only
was he assigned a room in a girl's dormitory but
also reeeived a letter from his "big sister". We
think Connie rather enjoyed this mixup in
names. ****
It wasn't the girl this time!

Mil:e Pollei had a nice face warming at the
Glencoe game. It wasn't because Edith was
sitting next to him either. Don't you lrnow,
Mike, that you are supposed to drink eoffee, not
wash your face in it or is it something new to
help the complexion?****

Two ghostly sheets are mighty proud,
One's short, one's tall and lanky.
The tall one's passing out cigars;
I{is wife's just had a hankl'..****

Welcome-
We would like to take time out from our

nonsense to weleome all new teachers and stu-
dents. We sincerely hope you will all have an
enjoyable time at NUHS.
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. Enjoy Dannheitns
Rich Dairy Products

lew Ulm Greenhouses
Flowers For All Occaeions

Phone 45

Downtown Store Phone 67

THE FRIENDLY BANK

State Bank of
New Ulm

Iltttrllil'S BAIERI
Bo.ker Boy Bread
Fancy Rolls and

Pastries

Eagles Lose to Cards
In First Home Game

The New Ulm Eagles rvere defeat-
ed by Failmont in a hard fought
game at Johnson Park Friday, Sept.
28.

. Vern 'Walden of New IIlm return-
ed the opening kickoff 10 yards to
his own 28 !'ard line. Five plays
later Allan Ledebur of Fairmont inter-
cepted Walden's 10 yard pass to
sta,rt the Cardinals on their offen-
sive march whieh ended with R.
Weber scoring for Fairmont. R.
Jaqua kicked the extra point to
make the score Fairmont ?, New
Illm 0, at the end of the first
quarter. i

Halfway through the second quar-
ter J. Musser powered through from
the 1 yard line and scored for Fair-
nont. R. Jaqua again scored the
@nversion. J. Ileymann returned
Ledebur's kiekoff 19 yards to his
own 49 y'ard line. After a series of
unsueessful plays John Wolf's punt
vas blocketl by Ledebur and Jaqua

up the ball and ran. for
another Fairmont touchdown. The
@ for the extra point failed leaving
tbe score 20 to 0 at the half.

John Wolf got off a 50 yard kiek
to open the second half of the ball
gane. There was a fumble on the
play and J. Heymann recovered for

Illm. This started the Eagles
march. Vern Walden

from the 1 foot line. trIey'-
's kick for extra point Vas no
and the s@re was leit at New
6, Fairmont 20.

The fourth quarter saw Jaqua
for Fairmont. His try for
point.again failed, thus the
was 26 to 6 in favor of FaL-

John Lloyil then returned
kickoff 10 yarcls to his

45 ya,rd line. Later in the
the Eagles lost the ball but

up their defensive work, knock- .
down pass after pass. Time

ran out and the final seore
Fairmont 26, New Ulm 6.

Watch Your Steps!

"This way to the powder room" is
just one of the new signs recently put
up in the girls' loeker room.

In case anyone's interested, the
other signs are: "Watch Your Step,',
"This Way to the Showers", .,For
Punting On Lipstick Only", and .,For
Combing lIair Only".

Too bad someone didn't have the
bright idea before!

By the way the credit goes to our
gym teacher, Miss Nancy Cave, and
to Shirley Wallner who drew the signs.

J. G. PEililET & GO.

Always first quality

Gitizens State Bank
of New Ulrn

Mernber of FDIC

F. il. RETZLAFF illtilE. C0.
Over 60 yrs. of Service

N.U. Our Own
Hardware Store

Fesenmaier Hardware
Maytag o,nd Frigidiare
I nter nat ional- H ar oes t er

Steutaft Pcinfs

New UIrn. Minnesota

IIIEilO STUIIru
Mult? Photo

Filn Deoeloprnent
Portraits

FMilENS & ilERGIIAilTS
BAil 0F ilEW Urn
cornplete banhing

se'.oice

SITUER TITGH GAFE
Where Good Food,s

Are Ptepated, Better
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e"Hir:^*hroeder, 
L. Krueger, K. werner, J. Gasner, H. christian, L. Dirks, J. Ereymann, D. Arrrecs,

Fenske, |:ir*:;t, girfr"1f;:t' J' wou, J' Kagermaier, v. walden, J..Albrisht, L. Ahrndt, R. Asleson, R. Larson, J. Lroyd, F. Steinbach,, w.

Hippert, H: .fiffi. 
D' sauer' R' Frederich, J' Gottschalk, L. steinbach,Ir. schrever, c. r{asse, P. schultz, J. Albrecht, R. Kosek, R. Bierbaum, L.

lloolworth's

Tauscheck & Green
Qualith clothing

for rnen and boys

sP0nT$itfits slt0P
AWARD SWEATERS

JACKETS
Nurnerals - Ernblerns

Meet your friends at the

"Sportsman's 0rill"
harnburgers, French fries,

gnacks and rneals

RUSSELL STOVER
CANDIES

Backer's Pharmacy

ilcw Ulm

Furnituro Go.

Eagles Lose to Waseca
l4-0 In Second Game
The second garne of the season with

W'aseea sta^rted with Vern Walden re-
turning Dahlager's kiek off thirty.-one
yards to New Ulm's forty-one y.ard
line. After three unsuccessful play.s,
John Wolf punted to W'aseca's thirty-
three. After a series of short gains,
Roger Faschall powered twentl.-two
yards for'Waseca,s first touch down-
Dahlager kicked the cpnversion for
the extra point, making the score Z-0.
Junior Ahrndt returned the Waseca
kick otr twenty-two yards to New
Ulm's 8?-l'ard line. New Ulm,s cf-
fense was hampered when scatback
Tom Ubl left the game with an injured
ankle.

Late in the second quarter John
IV'olf punted forty-three yards from
his own 32-1.ard line. Minske return-
ed the kick whieh. started the drive
for'Waseca's second louehdown. Then
Ernie Bergland scored for the Blue-ja,'s. Dahlager again kicked the er-
tra point whieh left the score, Waseca
14, New Ulm 0.

New Ulm started the third quarter
with Junior Ahrndt,s ten yard kick.
A Waseca lineman fumbled the ball
and John Lloyd reeovered it. Thrce
p,lays later, Vern Walden ran thirty-
one yards for a touch dowu only to be
called baek beeause of a holdingpenal-
tY against NeV,' Ulm. The Eagles
then lost the ball, by an intereepted
pass, to Waseca.

In the middle of the fourth quarter,
Vern Walden intercepted Carlton's
pass on his own 20-yard line. New
Ulm's lateral pass plays clieked in the
filal quarter, but time ran out and the
final score was 14-0.

G.A.A. by
Joanne Bierbanm

by Joanne Bierbaurn
G.A.A. meetings starbed this year

with a hike to Flandrau State park on
Monday, September 10. Everyone
brought her own lunch and most of
the girls roasted weiners.

After the lunch a short business
meeting was held. The following of_
ficials were elcted: hesident-Mar-
ianne Martinka; I'ice president-
Jean Keckeisen; Treasurer-Evelyl
Szuer.

Class representatives were also
chosen. Sharon Oswald is to repre-
sent the seniors, Janet Sehmidt the
juniors, and Ruth Bakken the soph-
omores.

To engage in as many activities as
possible during the school year is the
hope of all the girls. The majority
of them are looking forward to bowl-
ing classes which start at the Concor-
dia Bowling Alley on Monday, Sept-
ember 24.

EIBilEN'S

THEMUG

Eagles Lose 0pening Game to Glencoe 6-0;
Twenty-Four Boys Make Traveling Squad

New rllm loses their trrst football their short pass barrage which proved
g ame 9f the season by Glencoe.to the fatal to the New IIm bagles. 

-

tune of 6-0. The Eagles sufered two easualties.
Fast little Tom Ubl made most of They were John Heymann *no irrjrr"_

$e Eaeles'long gains, starting with a ed his ankle, and Jim Kagamaier whofortl'-two yard run from our own 15 also re-injured his lcree.
ljTd E" on the first play of the game. The boys ihat made the trip were Jim
John Ele5rmrnn; Vern Walden, Junior Gasner, Harry Christian, i/ern TVal_Arnt, and Harry Christian were also deu, Flank Stlinbacn, f,aor.i*"g"r,
very outstanding. Chuck Niehoff, Don Alfred, Rog"r-tn_Theteamitselflookedgoodinevery riclr, .fotrn Ileymann, John Lloy.d,
resFect except pass defense which John wolf, Ken-'werner, Bob Asleson,
Glencoe soon found out. Bill Fenske, Tom IIbl, Jim Albricht,
- 

The Glencoe Eagles made most of Jess Gehrt, Junior Arndt, charlietheir cay: by. short passes over the Hintz, Tom Liesch, Les Dirks, War-
center of the line. ren Sunday, Ron Schroeder, and Er_

The first half passed without much 
"i; S;";.

exeitement as the teams were quite The 1951 football managers are Bob
er"enly matched. But in the begin- Kornmann, Jim palmer,-Arton Bug-ningof thesecondhalf Glencoestarted ,gert, and Geotge Tyrrell.

for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES-ICE CREAM

SOFT DRIIVI<S'

Ghas. F. Janni & Go.
LUGGACEand LEATHER

GO@DS



From Washington, D. C., to San
Diego, California and various plac€s

in betn'een you ean find the members
ol last year's senior class.

In Washington, D. C., Lucille Pal-
mer, Betty Carlson and Georgia Kar-
stad are working for the NavY De-
partment. Bernice La Plante is
working in San Diego. Janice Jen-
sen and Marlys Roepke work at Wool-
worth's in New Ulm. Lucille Kosek
and Betty TiScher are going to school
at Mankato Commercial college.

Working for the Jetcrete Construe-
tion Compa.ny in Mankato are Curtis
Ebert and Donald Roiger. Hugh
Sweetrnan is attending St. Thomas
College. Robert Clyne is working at
the Sunny Slope Hatchery in New
UIm. .Gordon Caswell is planning to
train horses in Ma,ryland.

Manl' of the bo5's working on the
farm are Verlin Goering, Arlon Frit-
sehe, Vemon Gieseke, Dale Oswald,
Marvin Fiemeyer and Bob Gross-
mann.

A few of the students are attending
the University of Minnesota. Thel
are Roger Fixen, Robert Schmitz,
Rollie Olsen, Wally Eckstein and

Teachers Travelofue
Very few people heard about the

hip Miss Raverty and Miss Mclaugh-
lin took this summer. Beeause it was
so unusual we decided to reveal it.
Early in July they left from FRANK-
tIN Street in their new KAYSER
for a trip out WEST. They were de-
termined to mix pleasure with busi-
NESS. One of the many scenie plac-
es they visited was an underground
CAVE, where they each bought a

-souvmir DAHL and a IIARMANica.
The most unpleasant experience they
had occured as they were approaching
a HYL. Den aWOLD car driven by
three Scandinavians I'ETERSON,
HANSON, and OLSON bumped into
their auto. "E-WY were scared"
they exclaimed. Miss Raverty strf-
fered a BRIIESS on her knee.and the
car acquired a dented PFAENDER.
Tbe MANN could LY-NOTT and
ieadily admitted his guilt.' After they had reached their desti-
nation whom should they meet but
MR. TYRRELL. "ACH-MA.N,
what are you doing here?" they allex-
claimed. He explained that he had
WARK to\o after he had seen the
WESTLING match.

After their task was completed they
started on their journey home. The
two teachers sang SOGNs to hide their
FIER as they traveled through the
perilous mountains. About ten miles
out of Denver their gas tank sprung a
LEAK and they were stranded and
total STRANGeTs to the vieinity.
"I wish we had a STEEN engine in-
stead of a car" remarked Miss Mc-
laughlin. Miraeulously Miss Schmid
who had been taking an extension
course there, picked them up, but not
until they had TREAD-WELL into
the night. "WUOPI-O," they
shouted as they approached the New
Ulm city limits. Needless to say
Miss Raverty and Miss Mclaughlin
were glad to get baclr to Nerv Ulm,
N.U.H.S., and HERMANN Heights.

' Mr. Wold Attends
Convention

Ifr. Wold, I{UHS art teacher, w-ill
be one of the members on a parel dis-
cussion conducted during the South-
eastern Minnesota Educaiion Associa-
tion at Albert Lea, October 18. "The
Teaching A-pproach to Design" will
be the topic discussed.

Leuthold-lleubauer
Gompany
Clothiers I

Ihe
Goronel Jewelers

New Ulrn, Minnesota

Jane Lippma.nn.
Doris Ganske, Beverly H,orstman,

'Lorene Drill and Janice Schroeder are
taking nursing at St. Luke's Ilospital
in Faribault, while Carol Halvorson is
at Ancker Hospital in St. Paul. Con-
nie Schmid and Ralph Sonday are at-
tending Gustavus Adoljrhus College
in St. Peter.

Several of the girls_ha're become
housewives and two others are plan-
ning to be in the near future. Doro-
thy Nichols, Ruby lIewitt, Elaine
Barnell and Shirley Baumann are
married. Lueille Goblirsch and Del-
ores Scherer have plans for marriage.

Ilene Reece is working at Lafayette
Prodqce. Donna Nelson and Lois
Neuwirth go to school at Minnesota
School of Business in Minneapolis.
Also in Minneapolis are Dorothy
Campbell and Lavonne Hesse, who
are attending Minneapolis Business
College. Virginia Iverson plans to
attend art school.

Several boys have joined the armed
services: Charles Gerland and Ray
Brey are in the U.S. Navy; Tad Pir-
mantgen and , Carl Brust are at the
Great Lakes Merchant Marine.

Carolyrr Held is attending Yankton.
College in South Dakota. Richard
Wegner works at Honeywell in Minn-
eapolis. Mavis Gronholz, Betty
Bockus, Lavonne Kramer, Marlys
Mey'er, and Shirley Lund are at the
Minneapolis School of Medical Tech-
nology.

In New IIIm, Arleen Rewitzer works
at Montgomery W'ards. Nancy Pe-
terson is at the Daily Journal; James
Hoffmann is working at Meine Cloth-
ing Store; Lorraine Wieland, at the
Fritsche Clinic; Marie Kenning, Carol
Minnick and Jeari Ilnverworn are at
Ochs'. Lorraine Juhnke works with'
the E. F. Scheibel Agenc''; Walter

Guidance Institute
Attending the Guidance Institute

f'rogram at Redwood Falls Vr-ednes-
da:', Oct.3, will be Miss Schmidt, Mr.
Lyrrott, and Mr. Henmann. The
The meeting is for all counselors, ad-
ministrators, and ninth grade plann-
ing teachers. It is sponsored by the
University of Minnesota College of
Education and State Department of
Education with the cooperation of
other educational organizations. Pa-
nel discussions will be held with the
topics pertaining to use and interpret-
ation of all types of standardized tests.
Leaders in guidance at the "U" will
be consultants.

Last Year's Teachers
Remember the teachers from last

year.who'are not with us anymore?
Here's the latest information on them.

Miss Ellen Mueller, phy'sical educa-
tion teacher, is vacationing in Mil-
v;aukee at her sister's home.

Mr. Regnier is teaching four classes
of sophomore English at Central High
School in St. Faul. He said that stu-
dents at N.U.H.S. should appieciate
the wonderful school they have, Ior
there are not many lihe ii.

Musicql Supplies
Radios ond Phonographs

at
SCHROEDER'S

New Ulrn, Minnesota

Fat SenneIf, marimbist, will be the
second University of Minnesota as-
sembl;,'program on October 23.

Miss Seneff began her career at the
age of seven.

Her early. musical instruction be-
gan in her home-town, Britt, Iowa.

Through the efforts of one of her
music teachers, Miss Senneff was able
to play for Clair Oma.r Musser who at
that time was hesident of the Degan
Marimba Company. At this time ii
was the Mr. Musser's belief that Miss
Pat Senneff was the youngest Marim-
bist in the United States.

Keckeisen at Hauenstein's Brewery;
Thomas Kraus, at the Farmers'
Creamery; Kenny Basset is at the
mill; Dorothy Broste is a long distant
telephone operator here in New Ulm.
Selma Bublitz is employed at Storks.
Mary Seifert is a student nurse at the
Union llospital. Robert Wandersee
is working.at Pennyts; Clarize Trau-
rig, is at the Hollywood Theater.
Edith Wilson, at fhe telephone ofrice;
and Grace Kretsch is a clerk at Mark's
Food Store.

In Courtland Katherine Ulrich is
working at the food counter at the
Shell Gas Station and Warren Ileide-
mann, at the Creamery.

Several of the students are undecid-
ed as to what they plan to do. They
are f'hyllis Altenburg, JoAln Wind-
Iand, Marion'Wandersee, Joleen Lind-
me5er and Arlon Schmidt.

FFA Notes
by Cal. Rolloff

Our New Ulm F.F.A. chapter re-
cently held a meeting in which they
elected officers. Our new president is
Kei Tierner; vie president-Orville
Broste: secretary-Maynard Bakken;
treasurer-David Olstad; reporter-
Gary Current; and sentinel-George
Grossman. These new officers will
be installed in October.

.Over the summer many of our F.F.-
A. bo)'s participated in the different
fairs around the country. They did
well in all of them. Some of the fairs
n-ere Brown County Fair, State Fair,
Tri-County Fair, and also Albert Lea
and Austin Fairs.

An event coming up in a few weeks
is the initiation of freshmen to the
Green Hand degree and sgphomores
to Chapter Farmer Degree.

A new part of the F.F.A. classes is
the farm shop, which has been starteC
this y'ear and is now under the super-
vision of D. C. Brandon and A. Johan-
son from U. of M. In this class the
senior members build suitable things
to be used irr the betterment of their
farmilg program.

News in Briefs
Bob Schmidt, an N.U.H.S. alumni,

entered West Point Military Academy
in. June. Bob qualified for an ap-
pointment to the academy by receiv-
ing the highest score in a state wide
examination given to all those inter-
ested.

On August 26 at 4 o'clock in the af-
ternoon Mr. John Mostad and Miss
Katherine.Geving were m'arried in the
First Presbyterian Church at James-
town, North Dakota. The Mold-
stads went to Riding National Park
in Canada for a week-long honey'rhoon.

' On their way back to the University
of Indiana, where Mr. Moldstad is
now teaching and studying, they
stopped at Mr. and Mrs. Dahl's. 1\{r.
Dahl sueceded Mr. Moldstad here at
N.U.H.S.

Mrs. Ralf.h Jensen fnee Audrel' Ol-
sonj former clothing teacher at N.U.-
H.S., was here for a visit September
L4. Mr. and Mrs. Jensen and their

/our-months-old daughter, Kathy
Louise, live in a Chicago suburb.

Miss Carlson, a former musie teaeh-
er at N.U.H.S. is now teaching music

, in the public schools of Omaha, Nebr.
Mary Green, a graduate of N.U.H.-

S., visited home economics classes and
attended the presehool teachers meet-
ing. Mary is majoring in home econ-
omics at St. Catherine's College in
St. Paul.

Three cheers for Ralph Sonday.
He made the Gustal'us Syrnphony
Band. This 1'ear for the first time
Gustavus is also having a marching
band.

In homerooms, Fridar', September
14, the following Student Council
members were chosen: 1\{r. Har-
man's-Bill Fenske; Miss KaS,ser's-
LaDonna Heck; Mr. Olson's-Ken
Werner ; Miss Tleadwell's-Bob AsIe-
son: Mr. Leak's-Darwin Jones: Miss
Hanson's-John Lloyd: Miss Raver-
ty's-Janet Schmidt; Miss Wu-opio's

-Leslie 
Dirks ; Mr. Tyrrell's-Charl-

es Hauenstein; Miss Steen's-Edith
Kottke; and Mr. Ness's-George Tyt-
rell.

Did you know there is onlv place in
the new wing of sclool where two little
broln blocks of decorating tile are
next to each other? See it the next
time you are ol first floor.

The l\{innesota Seetion of the Am-
eriean Chemical Soeiety will bring to
N.U.H.S., a man to speak to ail the
junior chemistry class and 4th hour
phy'sics class on Thursday; Oetober 4
at 1:00 P.M.

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

ters for all your footwear
needs.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

Coming to NUHS during the course
of the year are varied assembly pro-
grams from the University of Minn-
esota.

Sometime in Deeember, Mr. W. L.
Steemand, instructor in Electrical En-
gineering at State University of Iowa,
will lecture on "Peacetime Uses of
Atomic Energy".

"Legend of Sleepy Hollow," an
adoption of the story written by
'Washington Irving, will be presented
by the Calet Marionettes on January
8.

Boys take notice! Irv Margan will
present an assembly on "Judo" which
is used by our armed forces, FBI, sec-
ret service border patrol, and institu-
tiona.l guards, in d good physical fit-
ness program sometime in February.

A group of dancers from the Repub-
lic of Indonesia, aiming to advance
good will and a better understanding
of their counhy, will appear on Feb-
nrary 5.

Jungle Wanders, a program of Na-
tural History will be presented March
31, by Gus and Casey Rugspurg.
Their .programs .feature monkeys, ba-
boons, birds, and dogs.

NUPSTA Blects Officers
Officers were elected at the New

Ulm Publie School's Teachers' Assoc-
iation first meeting. President is S-
Wold; Miss L. Wuppio was elected
vice president; treasurer, Miss D.
Ttowbridge; while Miss M. Kayser
was elected senior high representative
and G. Dahl, junior high representa-
tive.

Phone 182 ------ We Delioer
iloeckl & Penkeil

Food ilart
22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Alwin Eleetric Go.
Your Westinghouse Dealer

Phoni tae

Coming Assemblies
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October r951

"Reputable Names
Guurantee Sqtisfoction

Tlre place to go ., for the
brands you know

When in Need of
School Supplies

BEil FNAflI(tIlI $I(IRE
Is the Plabe to Buy

1

Goals of '51 Grads Varv

Visit Our Fountain

Reliable Drugs $pelbri*'s Clothing Co.
Canteras

Parher
Costnetics

Pens

Fred Meine Clo. Co.
Since 1908

Men's and boys' clothing
and furnishings .

The New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At Oswalds

New Ulm Laundry

ST(I]IE SHOE ST(IRE
for

The young point of view
in SHOES

t'The Student's Shop"

2ml,mn*tal,
FOOTWEAR 9F DISTINCTON

$mokey's

$hoe Repair E
Henle
f)rugs

Quality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

DRS. SCHTEUDER
EYESIGHT SPECI.ALISTS

Phone 8? Ncw Uhn

lroBDY $iloP
Gifts and Things

Handicrsft

DRESSES BY
TEENA-PAGE

BETTY . BARKLEY
AND

JANTZEN SWEATERS

Pllll('s
Where Quality Cornes First

We have it, will get it or, it
isrilt rnade.

Muesing Drug $tore

Mahe

$A[ET'$
Your Shopping
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The Newest in apparel

At the Lowest prices


